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WELCOME
It’s the final week of Term 5 and 
we want to commend our 
students for their resilience, 
determination and hard work 
throughout this full term of school 
closures. We hope that you will all 
enjoy a well-earned break next 
week.

In recognition of Mental Health 
Awareness Week 2020, our 
Student Leadership Team have 
been looking at ways of sharing 
kindness to boost our mental 
health. Ethan’s family have even 
created some fantastic potato 
portraits to spread a little 
happiness!

This week we have news from 
two former Beacon students: 
Charlotte tells us how her passion 
for Science led her to a role in the 
pharmaceutical industry and 
Paralympian, Will Bayley, has 
designed rainbow face masks to 
raise funds for Great Ormond 
Street Hospital.

If you have a message or news 
item that you would like to share 
in this newsletter, please send it 
to c.hoper@beacon-academy.org.

Also in this issue…

Celebrating acts 
of kindness and 
Mental Health 

Awareness 
Week

• A letter from our Student Leadership Team

• Positivity and acts of kindness

• Supporting your mental health during 
lockdown and potato portraits!

• Staff interviews

• Film and Book Club news

• International Day Against Homophobia, 
Biphobia and Transphobia

• New support from East Sussex Youth 
Parliament

• Students of the Fortnight

• The final Virtual Dance Challenge tutorial

• Beacon Alumni News

And much more!



Dear Beacon Students,

It is now the end of Term 5, which means that we have all been working from home for just less 
than two months. In those two months, you have all shown resilience, perseverance, dedication 
and an amazing ability to work as hard as possible. We are so impressed with everyone’s 
attitude towards working at home, and we have loved seeing you participate in a range of 
different activities such as baking, drawing and engaging in the online PE sessions.

As you may be all aware, the Government has now announced that you are allowed unlimited 
amounts of exercise. We highly encourage you to seize this opportunity as it is important for 
both your mental and physical wellbeing. However, please make sure that you are still following 
all social distancing guidelines. It is still very uncertain when everything can return back to 
normal. We hope that this uncertainty does not upset you and make you unmotivated. We want 
you to remain happy and optimistic and in order to do that we highly encourage you to make 
the most of the upcoming half term by going out to enjoy the sunshine as much as possible 
while remembering to following social distancing regulations.

We would once again like to remind you how amazing you all are and how well you are all 
dealing with the situation. Stay safe this half term and take a well-deserved break from online 
schooling and Coronavirus updates!

Stay safe and stay happy!

From the Student Leadership Team

Written by Boris Tsonev, Prefect

A letter of support from our Student Leadership Team

The Term 5 newsletter has been published today.

Click here to read Ms Robinson’s end of term message 
and messages from Heads of Year.

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/news-events/newsletter-term-5-2020/index.php


Here are some acts of kindness from the past week to raise our spirits and create a sense of unity 

amongst us:

• As of Friday it’s half term! This means a week of no school work so you can relax at home. Also, 
we are allowed to drive to fairly local areas for exercise, such as the Ashdown Forest, so we can 
spend more time outdoors with our immediate families.

• A new antibody test has been approved by Public Health England, allowing us to get an idea of 
who has been infected and who is immune. This is very useful in terms of tackling coronavirus!

Positivity and acts of kindness

• There have been no recorded pedestrian deaths from road accidents in New York for the past 58 
days, which is the longest period since records began in 1983.

• A UK charity, which changes waste food from supermarkets into meals for whole families, has 
switched to a delivery service dropping food off at the houses of people who need it most. These 
include families with young children, people with an underlying health condition that means they 
find it hard to cook and the elderly. They even store the meals in biodegradable bags!

• While many people have been visiting elderly relatives by talking 
through a window or door, for some this is not possible, so a building 
company in Belgium has used cranes to reunite families with elderly 
relatives living in high-rise care homes! They placed the family 
members in the crane and lifted them up to their relative’s window. 

• Finally, on Monday the ‘Rock Snake’ on Chapel Green featured on 
BBC South East News; it is a wonderful project which brings light to 
Crowborough during this time.

Remember, if you see or hear about something kind or positive (this 
week especially, as it is Mental Health Awareness Week!) then please 
send it in to either Miss Miller or anyone on the Student Leadership 
Team 

Maisie Greening, Deputy Head Student

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000jcgv
mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org


Mental Health Awareness Week 2020: Kindness

This week is Mental Health Awareness Week. Here are some tips on how to help your mental 
health during lockdown.

Hosted by the Mental Health Foundation, Mental Health Awareness Week takes place from 18 -
24 May 2020. The theme is kindness.

Kindness is a brilliant way to make people feel good, but did you know that being kind is also 
good for you? A little act of kindness can boost your mental health, and of course don’t forget to 
be kind to yourself! Kindness does not have to take a lot of effort; it can be as simple as a smile, 
or sending a postcard to a loved one, doing something you really enjoy. 

Here are some other ideas for ways in which you can 
help share some kindness:

• Have a clear out and leave a box of old toys, 
games and books leave them outside your house 
for people to enjoy and give a loving home.

• Draw a hopscotch, message or activity on the 
footpath outside your house. You’ll feel great 
when you see and hear people enjoying your 
masterpiece!

• Organise a group quiz for family or friends. Set 
up a WhatsApp group or email group, put 
together some questions and send them round 
for everyone to enjoy. It is good fun to think up 
different questions and challenges and you will 
be amazed at how creative (or not!) some of 
your friends and family are. My family is Irish and 
we have a bit of a thing about potatoes so we 
have been recreating famous works of art, 
celebrities at the London Marathon and national 
heroes to celebrate VE Day all out of potatoes!
(pictured right and on the next page!)

Research shows that one act of kindness can lead to many more, boosting everyone’s feeling of 
wellbeing. Be brave, surprise someone with an act of kindness. At this time when some of us 
will be feeling a little alone, kindness is a great way to connect to each other.

Remember to check our Wellbeing page for more advice and useful links to a variety of external 
support services.

Ethan Simm, Head Student

See more of Ethan’s brilliant potato portraits on the next two pages!

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/health-wellbeing.php


Mental Health Awareness Week: Potato Portraits!

Ethan’s family have had 
fun recreating famous 
works of art, celebrities at 
the London Marathon and 
national heroes to 
celebrate VE Day all out of 
potatoes!

If you feel inspired to 
create your own potato 
portrait over half-term, we 
would love to see it! 
Please send a photo to 
c.hoper@beacon-
academy.

Right: 

Captain Sir Thomas Moore 
and Sir Winston Churchill

Below:

Celebrities at the London 
Marathon 2020

mailto:c.hoper@beacon-academy


Mental Health Awareness Week: Potato Portraits!

A huge thank you to Ethan and his 
family for sharing these brilliant 
potato portraits!

If you feel inspired to create your 
own potato portrait over half-term, 
we would love to see it! Please 
send a photo to c.hoper@beacon-
academy.

Left: 

American Gothic by 
Grant Wood

Right: 

Girl with a Pearl Earring 
by Johannes Vermeer

Below:

The Scream by Edvard
Munch

mailto:c.hoper@beacon-academy


Thinking of others as well as ourselves:
Mental Health Awareness Week and the Importance 
of Spreading Kindness

Kindness became the focus again when Covid-19 became a very real presence within the UK.

Many questioned whether people meant what they said about supporting others when

supermarket shops were emptied due to stockpiling and many became rude and aggressive

towards shop staff. These actions are likely to have come from a place of fear. However, it is the

kindness that people have shown to each other in these worrying and uncertain times that have

been the beacon of light that has given individuals and communities the boost they need to stay

positive.

Over the last eight weeks, I have loved seeing a wide range of kind acts in my local area:

 rainbows and hearts in windows to provide some entertainment for young children on their

walks and to show support for the NHS

 neighbours supporting the elderly and vulnerable with their shopping

 friends writing to each other when they cannot be together physically

 the weekly clap on a Thursday at 8pm

 painted stones hidden along paths

 phone calls and texts sent to people, particularly those who may be isolating alone

These are just a few of the many wonderful acts of kindness that I have seen, personally

experienced and heard of in the last two months. Not only does being kind help others, but it also

makes us feel good about ourselves and in turn benefits our mental health and wellbeing.

Why not have an explore on the Random Acts of Kindness website to see if you can be inspired 

to shed some light for another person this week.

This year Mental Health Awareness 

Week, 18th – 24th May, is focussing on 

spreading kindness. 

There has been so much in the news

this year about the importance of being

kind. Following the tragic death of

Caroline Flack earlier this year, Laura

Whitmore’s words of “in a world where

you can be anything, be kind” have

been frequently quoted and used to

encourage people to treat others with

compassion.

Whether you need help with home learning or support with your overall wellbeing, remember 
that our experienced and dedicated team of teaching and support staff are here to support you.

Our Health and Wellbeing page is regularly updated with useful links and resources.

https://www.randomactsofkindness.org/


Staff interview

School is very busy with lots going on and this suddenly changed. However, I kept to a routine 

from day one and made myself a ‘to do’ list in my diary with times each day to complete the tasks 

I had set myself.  I have learnt about new technology, as our meetings are now held via Zoom! 

Apart from the odd technical issue (like forgetting to turn off the ‘mute’ the first time, then 

wondering why Mr Slattery could not hear me) this has been a success which I now know how to 

use to see my family.

Which do you prefer, tea or coffee?

Oh this is easy, it has to be coffee!  The Senior Team can set their watches by my 10am latte!

Have you taken up any hobbies or interests in this time? Did you have a original hobby that 

you now have time to do more.

Although I really miss the ‘buzz’ of school and seeing everybody, like a lot of people this time has 

also given me a chance to reflect and ‘reset’ some aspects of my life. 

I found Jo Wicks a little too ‘bouncy’ so have revived my love of Yoga and Tai Chi, which is slightly 

less of a shock to the system at 8am!  I also walk for 45 minutes every day and as my eldest son is 

a PT he has given me a few exercises to do with weights.  Don’t worry I won’t look like Arnold 

Schwarzenegger when we return!

Cooking is something I enjoy and I especially find baking and cake decorating therapeutic - but 

this was thwarted for about 6 weeks as there was not a packet of self-raising flour to be found 

within a 50 mile radius!!  So I signed up to an online nutrition course instead.  I never pass up the 

opportunity to learn something new, or find out more about things I am already interested in –

given the chance 

I have always liked pretty stationery and found a new hobby in journaling; sitting outside in the 

evening when it is warm gathering my thoughts and reflecting on the day has been very 

therapeutic in these uncertain times. 

Interview conducted by Bethany Russell, Prefect

Mrs Ducker, PA and Student Ambassador/Student Leadership Team 

support

What is your favourite aspect to working from home?

I am a very sociable person so initially, like so many of us, I struggled with the 

concept of not leaving my house to go to work and interact with everyone!



Teacher interview

Do you prefer tea or coffee?

Coffee in the morning and milky tea for the rest of the day.

What is a hobby or interest you have taken up in lockdown (this can be a pre-existing hobby 
that you now have had some time to do)?

I have always enjoyed walking and lockdown has meant that I have now discovered some 
beautiful trails right from my doorstep. I have loved exploring new areas in the forest and seeing 
them change over the last few weeks. It was wonderful seeing all the bluebells slowly start to 
appear.

Any advice for the students or a tip that you have to help them in this time period?

Make sure you take regular breaks from studying and go outside. Feel the sun on your face, wind 
in your hair or rain on your fingertips! It is hard sitting still and studying, just that bit of 
movement and change in scenery can help refocus the mind.

Interview conducted by Bethany Russell, Prefect

Mrs Spearman, Teacher of Geography

What is your favourite thing about working from home?

I am really enjoying eating lunch! Sometimes at school lunchtimes seem to 
just disappear. It has been lovely sitting with my own children and taking 
some time out of home-schooling/working to chat with nice food in the 
garden. That said, I do miss the school salad bar!

Amelia Cheeseman has created this poster in support of Mental Health Awareness Week. 
Thank you, Amelia!





Join our new Film and Book Club

This week, our fabulous Beacon Academy Film and Book Club 
students and staff ‘met’ once again to discuss another brilliant 
book. This week, the focus was Malorie Blackman’s dystopian 
Romeo and Juliet which makes eloquent statements about race 
relations and the passions of the teenage heart – Noughts and 
Crosses.

For an hour, students discussed not only the gripping storyline 
and the intricate characters but were able to maturely discuss 
the book’s powerful and lasting message about race, injustice 
and inequality. Students concluded that Noughts and Crosses 
enabled them to “see things from a different perspective” and 
realised that there were a lot of things about race and 
inequality we all “didn’t think about until I read the book.” 
Noughts and Crosses enabled students to conclude that “we 
need to make the world a better place!”

If you are looking for something to read – Noughts and Crosses is recommended as everyone agreed 
that they “couldn't put it down”!

Our next meeting will take place on Monday 1st June and will be all about Veronica Roth’s Divergent. 

Don’t worry if you haven't finished the book by then - everyone is welcome to join in. If you would like 
to register your interest, please complete our online form or email Miss Allen (n.allen@beacon-
academy.org) before Monday 1st June.

Ms Richardson, Teacher of English

“If not me, who? If not now, when?”
― Emma Watson

This is a quote from Emma Watson surrounding 
gender-equality. Personally, I feel this quote 
reminds one to be the change, not wait for 
someone else to.

Orla Harris, Head Student

Words to live by

Working Options in Education helps young 
people to aim high and fulfil their potential. Their 
Student Zone has been recently updated 
and provides expert advice and support tailored 
for students during lockdown.

Further links and resources are available via our 
Careers web page.

Careers guidance from Working Options

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mdWjD86KDEm2BQrB2kqb1KhJMLWCvhBOkuwUY6xQGYNUMTRURFdCM0kzVVpPRzlYQzNRODlEQVdEWi4u
mailto:n.allen@beacon-academy.org
https://workingoptions.org.uk/student-zone/
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/careers.php


International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia and 
Transphobia

Every May 17th, people around the world acknowledge International Day against 
Homophobia Biphobia and Transphobia (IDAHOBIT) to celebrate LGBTQ+ people globally, how 
far LGBTQ+ rights have come and to raise awareness about how far we still have to go. On this 
day and every day, Beacon Academy strives to be an inclusive and accepting place for all.

Despite lockdown, this year was no different. To help people mark the day virtually, author 
and illustrator Shanni Collins has created a poster on behalf of Brighton and Hove City 
Council, which you can download, colour in and share:

Click here to download the poster

Send in a photo of your poster to k.richardson@beacon-academy.org - A5, A4, huge or small -
print it out, colour it in and make it loud and proud!

East Sussex Youth Parliament’s new 
social media campaign

Beacon Academy’s Youth Cabinet representative, Year 11 
student, Oscar, has told us about this new, colour-coded 
social media campaign that aims to help keep young people 
in East Sussex informed and support their mental health and 
wellbeing throughout this challenging period.

Visit their website for details of their social media channels 
and find out more.

https://may17.org/
https://new.brighton-hove.gov.uk/sites/default/files/news/VirtualIDAHOBIT2020 - A4.pdf
mailto:k.richardson@beacon-academy.org
http://www.c360.org.uk/youthcabinet


Another two weeks of lockdown have gone by and we have received even more nominations that 
highlight just how brilliantly our students have responded to the current situation and not allowed it 
to impact on quality of work, morale or work ethic. Well done to each and every one of you; your 
hard work does not go unnoticed.

This fortnight’s nominations have ranged from completion of extension work and thoughtfulness to 
dedication resubmitting work based upon feedback given by teachers. 

The nominees were: Lily-Grace Austin, Amelia Beecroft, Jonah Caird, Luca Calton, Finlay Clarke, 
Charlie Clements, William Clements, Caitlin Dinnage, Lily Ellis, Thomas Guiton, Esther Hall, Theo Hall, 
Sophie Holcombe, Deacon Keep, Robyn Laidler, Chris Lee, Thomas Lewis, Charlie Marklew, Isobel 
Palmer, Lawrence Patten, Benjamin Pearce, Hannah Robertson, Beth Russell, Alex Silbergh, Aimee 
Smith, Adam Stoor, Theo Sutherland-Hawkins, Tahlia Trengove, Christopher Warner, Charlie 
Weatherley, Jessica Welch and Sophie Woodhams. Congratulations to you all.

We are delighted to announce that this week Student of the Fortnight has been awarded to Chris Lee
and Theo Sutherland-Hawkins, keep up the fantastic work!

Miss Miller, Head of Personal Development

Students of the Fortnight



We enjoyed your VE Day 
photos so much that we 
decided to include a few 
more! 

Thank you to everyone that 
sent photos in this week. 
Please do keep sending 
them to Miss Miller at  
l.miller@beacon-
academy.org. 

Beacon Bakes and VE Day Celebrations Continue

Chocolate cake
by a Year 9 student

VE Day cupcakes
by Amelie Maytum

VE Day cupcakes
by a Year 9 student

Sophie and Lewis Allen

Charlotte Fraser

mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org


Take part in our new Virtual Dance Challenge!

It’s the third week of our Virtual Dance Challenge and Miss Owen’s final tutorial is now live on our 
YouTube channel.

Inspired by BBC's Big Night In lockdown special, the Beacon Academy Virtual Dance Challenge is an 
opportunity to have some fun, stay active, and keep our passion for Dance alive whilst at home. It 
welcomes all abilities, whether you are an avid lover of dance or if you are new to it and up for a 
challenge! 

Well done to everyone that has sent in videos so far. The links to all three dance tutorials can be 
found below and the music can be found at https://youtu.be/b4eMyOzD9UI.

Tutorial 1 with Miss Curtis

Tutorial 2 with Mrs Thomas

Tutorial 3 with Miss Owen

No matter what level you're at, we hope that you will have fun learning and practising and share 
your performance clips with us for the final Beacon Dance show reel! We’re accepting submissions 
of all three dances until Friday 5th June.

How to enter: 

1. Firstly, make sure you have photo permission from a parent or carer in order to film (if this is not 
possible please feel free to join in still, just without the filming element).

2. Have fun learning this week’s phrase! 

3. Make sure that you’re wearing appropriate clothing and avoid slogans or images that may cause 
offence to others. If your clothing is unsuitable your clip may not be used. Please be aware that 
this footage may be shared with a large audience.

4. Film your 20-second version outside where possible in landscape format.

5. Ask your parent/carer to send your 20-second clip to Miss Curtis at o.curtis@beacon-
academy.org before Friday 5th June.

Good luck and keep dancing! 

Beacon Academy Performing Arts Department

Tutorial 1 with Miss Curtis Tutorial 2 with Mrs Thomas Tutorial 3 with Miss Owen

https://youtu.be/oRZtJXsYVD0
https://youtu.be/b4eMyOzD9UI
https://youtu.be/7f8jbYhEQTM
https://youtu.be/drkl7QIEHhY
https://youtu.be/hkYd9ErtvN4
mailto:o.curtis@beacon-academy.org
https://youtu.be/7f8jbYhEQTM
https://youtu.be/drkl7QIEHhY
https://youtu.be/drkl7QIEHhY




Represent Beacon Academy in the 
Specsavers Sussex School Games

This year’s Specsavers Sussex School Games have gone 
virtual and students are doing a brilliant job of 
representing Beacon Academy from the safety of their 
own homes. Our school is currently in fourth place on the 
secondary school leaderboard and as a partnership, our 
School Games Area Team, North Wealden Warriors are in 
fifth place overall!

Each Monday morning at 9:30am throughout the summer 
term, a new sport and its four challenges, complete with 
suggested adaptations, are announced. The challenges 
can be completed from home, in the living room, kitchen 
or garden, or at school. As well as the coveted title of 
Sussex Champion, there are trophies, medals and prizes 
up for grabs for students and Active Adults too.

This week’s challenges were a combination of Gymnastics 
and Fitness and the first week after half-term will be all 
about Netball and Basketball!

It’s easy to get involved, just visit www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk to find information about the 
latest challenges, rules and coaching tips, have fun practising and log your top scores before midday 
each Friday.

Finally, well done to our Sports Leaders who are using Mrs Lewis’ weekly Sports Leader challenges 
to develop their leadership skills. Find challenge 4 on the next page!

Mrs Lewis says, “Please keep practising as your support is and will always be invaluable on our 
return to school life and in your local communities.”

Remember to keep sharing your keep active photos with us at w.sawyer@beacon-academy.org

Year 7 student runs a marathon in May

Congratulations to Year 7 student, Eddie, who is enjoying keeping active 
by running a 26.2 mile marathon this month! We hear that he has run 
25.6k so far. 

Well done, Eddie!

Find more ideas and resources to help you to stay active at home at:

• Sport England: Stay In Work Out

• Active Sussex REBOOT

http://www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk/
https://northwealdensgo.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/take-the-lead-task-4.pdf
mailto:w.sawyer@beacon-academy.org
https://www.sportengland.org/stayinworkout
https://www.activesussex.org/activeathome/children-and-young-people/reboot-activesussex-activity-schedule/


Team Beacon stays active at home

Take the lead! Leadership is an amazing skill to have. Would you like to develop your leadership skills? 
Try these challenges set by our School Games Organiser, Mrs Lewis. Let her know how you’re doing by 

dropping her an email t.lewis@beacon-academy.org or on Twitter at @NorthwealdenSSP.



Careers and Beacon Alumni News

Will Bayley raises funds for Great Ormond Street Hospital

Former Beacon student and Paralympian, Will 
Bayley MBE and BBC Strictly designer, Vicky 
Gill, have created rainbow face masks to raise 
vital funds for Great Ormond Street Hospital 
(GOSH), where Will spent many years of his 
early life.

“I wanted to create a symbol of hope for the 
children being cared for at GOSH” says Will.

The proceeds will help to fund the hospital’s 
most urgent needs now and support its vital 
work once the crisis is over. 

The masks are available to purchase 
from https://dsi-london.com/will-bayley-
signature-rainbow-face-mask.html.

We love hearing from former students and often invite our alumni to return to Beacon to 
inspire current students with the exciting progress they have made. We also regularly feature 
alumni profiles in our termly newsletters.

In our end of Term 5 newsletter, 2016 leaver, Charlotte, describes how discovering a passion for 
Chemistry and Biology at Beacon Academy led her to a role in the pharmaceutical industry.

Click here to read Charlotte's profile in our end of term newsletter.

https://t.co/k00J16Jux6?amp=1
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/news-events/newsletter-term-5-2020/careers-and-alumni.php


Thank you to Morrisons Crowborough

New SEND support from Amaze

Amaze is a charity that gives information, advice and support to 
families of children and young people with special educational needs 
and disabilities (SEND) in Brighton & Hove and Sussex.

Their website has a new section all about coronavirus and SEND which 
aims to answer all your questions about education, health and 
wellbeing, social care, safety, money and more during the pandemic. 
There’s also a section just for young people focusing on their needs and 
worries.

We are immensely grateful to Megan and everyone on the team at Morrisons Crowborough for 
donating books, arts and crafts supplies, essential items and treats for our students of key 
workers and staff currently in school.

Their ongoing support is very much appreciated by everyone at Beacon Academy.

Beacon Alumni: 1982 starters

The year group that started at Beacon in 1982 
will be celebrating their fiftieth year from 
September. They are looking to reconnect with 
old class mates and can be contacted via their 
Facebook group or leighcolbran@hotmail.com.

Click here to find out about Beacon Alumni 
network.

https://amazesussex.org.uk/coronavirus-advice/
https://www.facebook.com/events/250948116023401/?active_tab=about
mailto:leighcolbran@hotmail.com
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/sixth-form/alumni.php

